Thomas Tomasco, MD

July 5, 2013
1'\aren Gorman
US Office of Special Counsel
1730 M Stmet, NW, Suite 218
Washington, DC 20036-4505
Ms Gorman,

I have received the agency report rctgarding OSC file number: Dl-13-0416 and have
reviewed it thoroughly. I do wish to mahe som<r commrrnts rctgarding th<r r<rsulrs.
I am not surprisctd that when th<r VA was ashrrd to mvictw itsctlf it found itself to have
commitmd no wrong. Not surprising. I wish to point out that at the face to facrr m<!<Zting I
was subjrrcted to a hostile interrogation by Drs. Pi<rrce and Maniscalco-Thctb<rrge. I was
identifirrd by th<r two as the "whistl<! blower" at th<r beginning of th<t intctrrogation and th<rn
subsctqurrntly was Jambast<rd and ridiculed by th<r rwo physicians and finally asked why "I
just didn't quit if I did not like it hem." This was witnessed by my representative Mr.
Mazzarella and Ms Homes. On at least one occasion Ms Homes had to stop Dr. Pierce
and correct him for inappropriately commenting that "the VA does not have to follow
EMTALA."
My report of the situation with on call physicians would never have been made if I wasn't
advised by Mr. Marcus Graham ( OGC) and Dr. Richard Howard ( chief of surgery
Albany Stratton VAMC) and Dr. William Lloyd (Stratton VAMC) that the issues I was
relating were a violation of VA policy and were possibly placing patients/veterans lives in
jeopardy and may be construed as "dereliction of duty" as per VA policies. Specifically
when I happened to discuss the situation regarding the orthopedic case with Mr. Graham
he made it very clear that the events documented were inappropriate and a violation of
VA policy. He requested that I immediately provide him the names of both orthopedic
physicians involved as well as the name of the chief of surgery and chief of medicine.
Mr. Graham informed me at that time that he would report this inappropriate behavior to
his superiors and make the Director, Ms Kaplan, aware of the breach in VA policy
immediately. He also then directed me to notify him immediately if this type of problem
occurs again in the future. When I happened to discuss the nature of the surgical cases
mentioned in the report to the above physicians from the Stratton V AMC Albany they
replied that the CT scan with "bowel obstruction" and "a transition z.one" as reported by the
radiologist is a "surgical emergctncy" and requires immediate surgical evaluation. I did not
mal'" these reports on my own and never did so lightly. I had nothing to gain from this
reporting and in fact was made the object of ridicule and harassment sincrr these rctports
came to light. The issue with surgeons and specialists not presenring whctn called during
"off duty" hours was rampant at V AMC Will"rs Barre and was th<Z subject of many
discussions with Dr. Marl' Scinico, my imm<Zdiate supervisor. It was a frrrquent and l'nown
problem.
Dr. Pi<Zrce's comment that VAMC was not obliged ro follow EMTALA was nor correct and
filets against all r<rason as rhis is a national law to which every other hospital in rho: USA is
subjected. Is it truct that everyone else in rhe entire country is expctcred to follow this law and
standard of care however the VA does nor? Is this a case of the VA being "abovct the law"?
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With r<!gard to th<! orthop<!dic pati<!nt and th<Z orthop<!dic surgeons on call I wish to point out
a f<!w issu<!s. Th<! orthop<!dic surg<Zon b<Zing abi<Z to tal"' "phon<! call" is contrary to th<!
standards of car<Z in tho: USA and fli<Zs against any logic for having a surg<!on "on call". Th<Z
r<Zasoo why Dr. Lease is on "phone call" at night is becaus<Z he is uoabi<Z to r<Zspood to th<Z
hospital at oight b<Zcaus<Z h<Z is blind and unabk to driv<Z. If this orthop<Zdic surg<Zon is so
disabl<!d du<! to poor vision h<Z can no long<!r driv<Z how can h<! b<Z p<!rmitt<Zd to continue to
op<!raw on VA pati<Znts saf<Ziy. If surgeons/sp<Zcialists ar<Z not <Zxp<Zcto:d to pms<Znr and
<Zxamin<Z pati<Znts during off duty hours why do<Zs th<Z V AMC Wilh<Zs Garm <!ven hav<Z an on
call sch<Zdui<Z? Why publish a sch<Zdul,z in th<Z first plam? Ar<Z not th<Zs<Z physicians on this
call scho:dul,z obligat<Zd in any way to provid<Z <Zm<Zrgency car<Z? Also m<!dical <Zthics and plain
logic dictat<Z that a p<Zrson on th<! phone is not callable of properly diagnosing and sich
patient properly. Even CMS has decided that only in person evaluations ar<Z appropriat<Z and
reimbursable. If every private physician in the counrry is held to this standard why aren't th<Z
VA physicians ho:ld to the same standard. Ar<Z not our v<!trrrans to o:xpect th<Z sam<Z I<Zv<ZI of
canz? Should a vc!lo:ran be subject to a lowar standard of cara if they choos<Z to pro:sant to a
VAMC?
With mgard to tho: patient with tho: incarco:rat<Zd bower! and abdominal pain I wish to poinr out
that I was tha only physician availablcz at 0200 hrs that day <ZXamining tha patient. Th<Z
nurs<Zs called m<Z du<Z to the patient developing acut<Z sev<Zr<Z abdominal pain and upon my
examination he had sevem abdominal tend<Zrn<Zss that was not pmso:nt o:arli<Zr in tho: day. IV
morphin<Z was not evo:n ablo: to control this pati<Znt's acut<Z pain and discomfort. When I
ord<Zr<Zd the r<Zp<Zat CT of th<Z abdom<Zn and compar<Zd it to th<Z on<Z done <Zarlier that day th<Z
only diff<Zro:nc<Z was the loop of incarmrated bowel in tho: v,zntral h<Zrnia. This patio:nt has
so:vo:re <Zxquisit<Z abdominal tendo:rness that could be rdat<Zd to nothing other than this
incarcerato:d bow<ZI. lmm<Zdiat<Z surgical consultation was requested du<Z to this surgical
em<Zrgency and acut<Z change in the patient's status. The surgeon rdused to come in and
examin<Z this patient. The radiologist missed the finding of the incarcerated ventral h<Zrnia
and the pati,znt was in <ZXtr<Zm<Z ,zxcruciating pain which qualifi,zs as an EMTALA
,zm,zrg,zncy. It n,z,zds to b,z not<Zd that whczn I was told to transkr th<Z pati,znr by th<Z VA
surg,zon by telczphoncz h<Z f,zlt it was significant ,znough to hav<Z th,z paticznt transf,zrmd. Also I
discuss,zd th<Z cas,z with th<Z inr<Znsivisr as w,zll as th<Z g,zneral surgczon from Geisinger
Wyoming Vaii<Zy Hospital. Wh,zn I ,zxplain<Zd th<Z physical and laboratory <ZXamination along
with th<Z n,zw CT findings th<Z GWY surgeon r<Zmarh,zd that app<Zar,zd obvious that the
pati<Znt may requir<Z ,zm,zrg,zncy surg,zry and did ind,zed mquire immediam transkr. My
quczstion is that if th<Z VA
surgeon had r,zspond,zd and s,z,zn th<Z pati,znt as requested could h,z hav,z redumd the h,zrnia
without surg,zry therczby avoiding the transf,zr, r<Zducing the rish to th<Z pati<Znt and saving th<Z
VA thousands of dollars?
I hav<Z n,zver had anything personal to gain by bringing th<Zs<Z issues to light. In fact my lik at
the V AMC Wilh,zs Garr<Z was mad,z a virtuaii-I<ZII by th<Z Dir<Zctor and Dr. Mian since I made
thes<Z r,zpons. I was b,zrat,zd by th<Z inv,zstigators aft,zr b,zing id,zntified as a whisti<Zblow,zr
and was mad<Z to quit my position und,zr dur,zss. Having b,z,zn chairman of m,zdicin<Z at a
hospital previously I am V<Zry familiar with th<ZS<Z sam,z issues at public/privat<Z hospitals in
this country and cannot for th<Z lik of m,z S<Z<Z why the VA polici,zs ar<Z much mor<Z lax than
th<Z standards of care for th<Z mst of this country.
If surg<Zons/sp,zcialists ar<Z not mquired to see and examin<Z pati<Znt on an ,zm,zrg,zncy basis
during off duty hours why publish a call sch,zdule in th<Z first place? Why does th<Z facility
hav,z a policy that on call physicians must pr,zsent within 60 minutes if call,zd? Also how can
any pati<Znt that is critically ill b,z evaluat<Zd prop,zrly by t,zl,zphon<Z by anyon,z ev,zr? I am not
surpris,zd th<Z VA has found its,zlf to be ci<Zar,zd of all all,zgations and no furth<Zr action is
requir<Zd. This app<Zars to b,z th<Z cas,z with all of the r,zc,znt ,zpisodes of corruption and
substandard actions by our gov,zrnm,znt ag,znci,zs in th,z past y,zars. Our governm<Znt
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ag,znci<?S provide poor or inappropriare services and no one is held accountable to the
taxpayers. I no longer work for the VA and have no stake in thrrsrr matters excrrpt for the
fact that this poor care provided to our vetrrrans is beneath the standard to which all othrrr
physicians and hospitals are h<Zid. I am not surpris<Zd that no action is d<Zemed n<Zeded as
that would imply an <Zrror on th<Z faciliti<Zs part and would nzquim VA physicians in Wilk<Zs
Barre to actually be hczld responsiblcr to do something. How could the standard of care at
Stratton V AMC for surgczons b<Z so much bczttczr than that of Wilk<Zs Garrcz? Should not all
VAMC faciliticzs b<r h<rld to th<r sam<r standards. Also how can the chair of m<rdicin<r. Dr.
Mian be p<Zrmitted to dictate that spcrcialists atth<r facility ar<r not r<rquirczd to pres<rnt and
czxamin<r paticznts that arcz d<Zczm<rd crm<Zrg<rntly or acuto:ly ill by th<r hospitalists? If a physician
"on sir<r" k<rls that <rm<Zrgcznt <rvaluation by a sp<rcialist is r<Zquir<rd how can someone
properly <ZValuat<Z a pati<Znt by phon<Z and th<Zn d<!cid<r thatth<ry will not come in to s<r<r the
patient wh<rn the att<!nding physician that has s<r<rn and <!Xamin<rd the patient fe<!ls the
immediat<r high<Zr level of care is r<rquir<rd? Also patients ar<r bering transkrr<rd out of
V AMC Will,es Garrcz at a v<rry high rat<r due to not b<ring able to bcz cared for at the facility or
dU<z to conveni<znce. If patients cannot be adequat<rly cared for at this facility should th<rm b<r
a consid<rration of closing this facility?
I should add the fact that whik I did resign my position at th<r V AMC Wilkes Garr<r. it was
under exrrczmcz dur<rss and you hav<r filed appeals to th<r U.S. Merit Syst<rms Prot<!ction
Goard CMSPGl as well as to the U.S. Equal Employm<Znt Opportunity Commission
CEEOC) thru VA's Office of Resolution Management CORM) proC<!dur<rs on this situation.
Thes<r app<rals am being processed.
My atr<rmprs ro improve pati<rnt saf<rty and care at th<r Wilkes-Barre, V AMC w<rre sine<zre
and wdl inttmd<rd, my rev<rlations should not hav<Z b<r<rn m<Zt with threats and harassment
and groundl<!ss major adv<rrse actions culminating in my "forc<rd r<Zsignation". Th<rse
actions by VA are ili<Zgal and in violation of Fed<rral P<!rsonn<rl r<Zgulations and intend<Zd to
havo a "chilling dkct" on oth<rrs who r<rport serious patient safczry and care d<Zfici<zncies.
It has to bcz mom than just coincidcznco thar at lczast 3 othczrs physicians have filed actions
against thczse same Wilkczs-Garre VAMC managemo:nt officials. This would probably be
twico that numbczr if others had not been discouraged by managem<Znt's nzprisal against
those who would sp<Zak out.
My repms<Zntativ<Z, Mr. Raymond/"\. Mazzarella, has 34 years of <ZXp<Zri<Znce in mid and
upper level manag<Zm<rnt crxp<rri<Znce in VA. H<r sp<rnt 25 of rhos<! years as th<Z H P, Director
at Wilh<Zs-Garre and 6 y<rars in VA's Washington D.C. Central Office as a Division Chid in
th<Z Offic<Z of Personn<rl and Labor R<!lations. H<Z has, in his own words, nev<Zr experienced
such out of control managem<Znt in all of his VA <ZXp<Zri<rnm. H<Z is now r<rpr<rs<rnting and
has mpres<ZntC!d over two doz<Zn Will,es-Garre employees who hav<Z run afoul of this
management in th<Z past 5 or 6 y<Zars.
He has b<Z<Zn succ<rssful in proving to EEOC and MSPG that the m<rdicai c<Zntrrr and irs
managem<Znt hav<Z b<Z<Zn guilty of iii<Zgal discrimination, r<Zprisal and cr<Zating a hostii<Z and
thr<Zat<Zning worh environment ov<rr the past sev<Zral y<Zars. My situation is just th<Z latest in
this sad history of att<rmpting to sil<rnce any diss<Znt.
Tho government can do as it wish<Zs, as it always do<rs anyway. I only did what I was
instruct<Zd to do by your own OGC iawy<Zr and oth<rr VAMC surg<rons and for this I was
ridicul<rd, b<Ziittl<rd and made to quit my position at th<Z V AMC so I would not b<Z an irritant ro
the facility. Th<Zre was no b<Zndir to mo to mah<Z th<Zs<Z r<rporrs, I had nothing to gain and had
much to los<r. Th<Z V<Zterans are th<r ones who ultimately suffor. I ash you if your family
m<rmb<Zr were subj<rcred to this type of care would you b<r happy or satisfi<Zd? is this really
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,>ow we wish for our vet~rans to b<Z car<Zd? Is this how we reward those who sacrific<Zd and
prorect<Zd us? If this information was r<Zv<Zai<Zd to the public via th<Z pr<Zss how do you think
rh<Z American public would fc<Zl?
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Thomas Tomasco, MD

To:

t-Aernbers of the iV:5diu::d Sfoff

Fron1:

22,2013
On~Call

Re:

Emergency Roc'>T: Obligations

It has been brougi1t to my attention ih:::t there hove been several insionces of physicians
reluctant to respon.j to the Emergency Room vvhen cal!.ed upon by tne Emergency
Room physicians.
I would iike to remind all physicians of Medico! Stoff Bylaw Section 6.2 (d) \(: which !1
spedfJcoil.y states·.

i

, ".6...J2hysicion who has beer colleQ frcm the rotation lisi may noi' refuse to
I§.2Qond. The Emergency Deoari'rnent ohvsician's deterr:inoiion shaH control
whether the on-con phvsicion t~, reauired to cgrne in to gersonaiiv assess tt·\e

I

QOtient ..

F\lease note CMS refers cases it has investigated to the Otfice of Inspector General when
CMS finds vj,ol.ol'lons thaT oppeorio foil w·1tr1in ineir EMT/\LA. )urisdrction.
I

t
I

I
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Section l395dd(d)(l)(C) ot EMTALA " imposes o penalty on a physician who fo!is tO
respond to on emergency situation wt1en he is assigned as l"he on-coli physician This is
the only oblfgation pieced on physicians gover·ntng tr1e obiigot!on to respOnd to on
emergency situaiion.'' EMTALA. regulations stcr:e specificoll'{:
"On~cai:

physicians or other quo!iiied rnedcoi oer·sormel MUST respond to the
f\.ospitol when r'equested to attend to poiienis irl a flrnEdy manner .. ,.

Seciion 1867(d)(l}(c) of the EMTALA specifically provides fo: penalties against Doth a
noso'1tol and ihe phys'1cion when a prv)"sicion who is on-cal! eiHter i"oils ro opoeor or
ref0ses io appear within o reasonable period .o~ time. These sanctions inc!ude:
., Termination of the hospital and/ot physicion Medicare provider agreF.;rner.~.
J;
Jmposiiion of civil monetary oenolties against tr1e hospital with 100 or more beds of
$50,000 per violalion. The fine per- violation for hosoftois with less than 100 beds cannot
excsed $25 ,000.
" Civii monetary penaities tor physicians ccr: be up io $50,000 oer viola lion.
~ On-call physicians responsib!e for· exarn!naiion, t:eo.:ment, or ironster of an individual
o1·e sutJject to poJ·enliai civil fines cf UD to $50.000 oe: vioiot1on tor foiiing to cornc w thf:
hosoii"a!, and illO'/ be excluded from r\t;edicore.
Tf··~c:.:mk

vcu for your· cooperation to imorove quality of cme tc cur

S7S North p;:,

